### Winter 2022 Schedule -- Radiation Therapy

**01/04/2022 to 04/16/2022**

**ALL CLASSES BEGIN THE WEEK OF 01/04/2022 UNLESS OTHERWISE NOTED**

Note: Moodle page for each course will be available approximately 1 week before the start of the term.

Radiation Therapy Students: Please make an appointment to meet with Julie Beaudoin, Program Chair, to register for Winter trimester.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Monday</th>
<th>Tuesday</th>
<th>Wednesday</th>
<th>Thursday</th>
<th>Friday</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
| **RTH‐2240**<br>PRINCIPLES & PRACTICES 2 (3cr)<br>BEAUDOIN<br>ROOM 22<br>9:00am - 10:50am | **RTH‐2200**<br>TREATMENT PLANNING 2 (3cr)<br>BEAUDOIN<br>ROOM 22<br>9:00am - 10:50am | **RTH‐1115**<br>SECTIONAL ANATOMY<br>BEAUDOIN<br>ROOM 18<br>9:00am - 10:20am | **RTH‐2220**<br>TREATMENT PLANNING 2 (3cr)<br>BEAUDOIN<br>ROOM 22<br>9:00am - 9:50am | **RTH‐1110**<br>Radiologic Physics (3cr)<br>TEAMS Online<br>2:00pm - 3:50pm
**Open Lab -- Room 22** |
| **RESERVED FOR MEETINGS** | **RTH‐2210**<br>COMPREHENSIVE REVIEW<br>BEAUDOIN<br>ROOM 22<br>11:00am - 12:50pm | **RTH‐1100**<br>INTRODUCTION TO RADIATION THERAPY<br>BEAUDOIN<br>ROOM 22<br>12:00pm - 1:50pm | **RTH‐2280**<br>COMPREHENSIVE REVIEW<br>BEAUDOIN<br>ROOM 22<br>11:00am - 11:50am | **RTH‐2201**<br>Computer Literacy & Research Methodology in Radiation Oncology (1cr)<br>January 4 – February 4, 2022 |
| **RTH‐2130**<br>SECTIONAL ANATOMY<br>DONAHUE<br>ROOM 22<br>9:00am - 10:20am | **LAB A**<br>RTH‐2240<br>PRINCIPLES & PRACTICE 2<br>BEAUDOIN<br>ROOM 22<br>9:00am - 10:50am | **RTH‐2210‐A**<br>BUILDING CLINICAL SKILLS - LAB<br>BEAUDOIN<br>ROOM 22<br>12:00pm - 1:50pm | **LAB A**<br>RTH‐2230‐A<br>BUILDING CLINICAL SKILLS - LAB<br>BEAUDOIN<br>ROOM 22<br>12:00pm - 1:50pm | **RTH‐2230**<br>RADIATION THERAPY<br>BEAUDOIN<br>ROOM 22<br>1:00pm - 2:00pm | **RTH‐2240**<br>PRINCIPLES & PRACTICE 2<br>BEAUDOIN<br>ROOM 22<br>1:00pm - 3:00pm | **RTH‐2240**<br>PRINCIPLES & PRACTICE 2<br>BEAUDOIN<br>ROOM 22<br>1:00pm - 3:00pm | **RTH‐1115**<br>SECTIONAL ANATOMY<br>BEAUDOIN<br>ROOM 22<br>9:00am - 9:50am | **RTH‐2200**<br>TREATMENT PLANNING 2 (3cr)<br>BEAUDOIN<br>ROOM 22<br>9:00am - 10:50am | **RTH‐2220**<br>TREATMENT PLANNING 2 (3cr)<br>BEAUDOIN<br>ROOM 22<br>9:00am - 10:50am | **RTH‐1110**<br>Radiologic Physics (3cr)<br>TEAMS Online<br>2:00pm - 3:50pm |

### Notes
- **RTH‐1115**<br>SECTIONAL ANATOMY<br>BEAUDOIN<br>ROOM 18<br>9:00am - 10:20am
- **RTH‐2220**<br>TREATMENT PLANNING 2 (3cr)<br>BEAUDOIN<br>ROOM 22<br>9:00am - 9:50am
- **RTH‐2220**<br>TREATMENT PLANNING 2 (3cr)<br>BEAUDOIN<br>ROOM 22<br>9:00am - 10:50am
- **RTH‐1110**<br>Radiologic Physics (3cr)<br>TEAMS Online<br>2:00pm - 3:50pm
- **RTH‐2201**<br>Computer Literacy & Research Methodology in Radiation Oncology (1cr)<br>January 4 – February 4, 2022

**Note:** Moodle page for each course will be available approximately 1 week before the start of the term.